Reduce cost and confusion by choosing a servo control system that includes all components in a single package. The I2 Motor + controller is ready to run straight out of the box, and capable of proving engineering concepts and designs faster with more confidence.

Buy a servo control system right the first time! All the essential elements of other complex servo systems are available in a simple turn-key, all in one servo unit.

**Highlights**

- Out of the box and running in 5 minutes
- Complex speed and position profiles programmed in minutes
- No programming knowledge or system integration experience necessary
- Reduce development time by up to 50%

**Designed to Support:**

- Positioning theatrical drapery systems and screens
- Positioning scenery and animated props
- Animatronics
- Robotics
- Positioning suspended loads
- Cable management
- Special effects
- Pumping and fluid management

**Available in 3 sizes, continuous power ranges up to 1 HP.**

**Fully integrated system in a compact package:**
- BLDC motor, controller, drive, I/O, power supply, feedback devices.

**Programmable inputs and outputs:**
- analog and digital.

**Runs on any line power source.**
- 90VAC to 240VAC, 50-60 HZ, 100VDC to 350VDC

**Programmed with your PC connected through USB port using I2 Wizard software package**

**See it in action.**

Watch the live demo at [YouTube.com/SpecialtyMotorsInc](https://www.youtube.com/SpecialtyMotorsInc) or visit [www.specialtymotors.com](http://www.specialtymotors.com)

Call us today to discuss your project requirements.

800.232.2612 [www.specialtymotors.com](http://www.specialtymotors.com)